
UNE POLITIQUE GLENDONNIENNE
par: Yves Jolicoeur

L'annee derniere un souffle nuuveau anima

Glendon. Pour la premiere fois peut-etre
depuis la naissance du College, une parti
cipation sensible des etudiantsse faisait
sentir dans les diverses spheres de notre
institution. Les etudiants devenaient enfin
conscients q!1'un role a~-tif de' leur par

pouvait modifier non seulement le fonctionne
ment interne du College mais aussi leur
propre caractere et leur propre pers~nnalite.

Beaucoup de choses ont ete faites mais beau
coup d'autres encore restent a faire. Tout
comme les membres de la faculte et le per
sonnel d u cadre, les etudiants ont un devoir
personnel et collectif cl participer cl l' evolu
tion du College.

Ceux du Caucus etudiant, au conseil de la
faculte, entendent fermement cette annee
agir dans ce sens en unissant leurs efforts
avec ceux de la faculte, du personnel admini...:

strati! et du conseil etudiant afin de travail
ler activement au reglement des questions
importantes qui se presentent et se pre
senteront cl nous durant I' annee academique
1975-76. Il s'agit non seulement d'elaborer

des plans d'action mais aussi de les mettre
en pratique. Nous devons donc collectivement
elaborer une politique Glendonni~nne qui
mette en valeur les buts de notre institution
et les moyens que cette derniere devra
prendre pour atteindre ces buts. Comme
college d'arts liberaux, Glendon se doit de

fournir un enseignement adequat et quali
tatif auxetudiants qui s 'y inscrivent. C'est
en fait le but ultime non seulement de Glen
don mais de toutes institutions d'enseignement
qui se respectent. L'Universite, si elle n'est
pas faite par des etudiants, doit au moins
etre faite pour des etudiants. Us sont en
fait les premiers beneficiaires de ce systeme

n'est-ce pas! Le systeme seigneurial n'aplus
sa place cl l'universite. Le dialogue est essen
tiel et me me vital pour la survie de toute
institution et Glendon n'y echappe pas. Les
etudiants veulent se faire entendre mais iIs
doivent aussi ecouter. Le jeu des compromis
ne doit pas se faire au detriment de personne.
n faut preserver la democratie quoi!

Glendon a maintenant atteint le point OU
des decisions doivent etre prises. Certaines
pour des resultats immediats, d'autres pour

un avenir plus ou moins rapproche'. Nous
connaissons deja, dans une certaine mesure
les vues du nouveau principal et du nouveau
do-yen des etudiants concernant I' etat actuel
et l'avenir de Glendon. '11 manque cependant
un peu de clari~ication car le brouillard de
l'hesitation obscure toujours certaines deci
sions. La politique Glendonnienne doitetre

per~ue dans ce que notre institution offre,
peut offrir et doit offrir.

Pour en, arriver cl cette situation, il faut
repondre cl un bon nombre de questiol)s dont
celle "How much Bilingualism at Glendon?"
Jusqu'ou faut-il aller et jusqu'ou peut-on

aller afin que Glendon conserve ala fois son
etat initial (College d'arts liberaux) et ame
liore sa "raison d'etre ", c'est-a-dire son
niveau de-Bilinguisme et de Biculturalisme.
Un travail enorme fut ~ccompli dans ce do
maine et il serait injuste de bHimer notre
institution. Ce qu'il reste cl faire maintenant
c'est d' etablir les limites dans lesquelles le
College peut s' etendre concernant le bilin
guisme et le biculturalisme. Si le chemin
est dorenavant ouvert dans la bonne direction,
il faut , cette annee, le payer afin qu'il soit

carassable pour l'avenir.
Il s'agira ·de se faire reconnaitre comme

institution bilingue au meme titre que l'Uni
versite d'Ottawa, l'Universite de Sudbury et
I 'Universite de Moncton afin de recevoir les
memes avantages (financiers ou autres). que

ces dernieres. Je suis convaincu qu'en structu
rant judicieusement le curricul~m de notre
institution et en offrant certains avantages
pertinents, il est possible d'atteindre ce but.
Meme s~ns oublier "that we are in Toronto" , il
est possible d'attirer une plus grande popu
lation d'etudiants franco-ontariens, Quebe
cois ou tout simplernent -francophones et
ceci tout en maintenant un pourcentage majeur
d'etudiants Anglophones.. Si Dr. McQueen
croit que Glendon peut-etre une institution
particuliere, il faut la "rendre" particuliere
et s'est justement parce que l'on est a Tor-

onto qu'elle sera particuliere voir meme
unique.
Precisons d'avantage ce "relevement cette

reprise de conscience et th~s new emergence"
e! prenons les mesures necessaires pour que

ces conditions se maintiennent et se develop
pent a Glendon. Cette annee on doit concre
tiser les espoirs, completer les plans afin
de savoir "Where we are, because we are
not yet where we want to be" (Dr. McQueen).
Beaucoup de questions resteront probable
ment sans reponse immediate, sans solution
facile. La tache sera difficile et ardue pour
tous. Seule une union ~incere et constructive
des etudiants, du corps enseignant et de l'ad
ministration en generale, permettra d'ela
borer une vraie politique Glendi'onnienne.

N.B. "Cet article ne met en cause que les
idees personnelles de l'auteur."
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What's Inside

The Accounting Office is dealing with
students all the time, and is not trying to make
things difficult for the students. Being under
standing, they bent the rules a bit for some
hungry students last week, but everything
should go smoothly if the students try to fqllow
the guidelines set by the Office and if the
people in the Office try to accomodate the
students when possible. Any further questions
or problems can be directed to PRO TEM or
better, to Accounting- they're approachable.

as of
60.00

120.00
~ -.

180.00
240.00
300.00
360.00
420.00
460.00

and in the students' and their own interest,
insisted that everyone withdraws only $20.00
a week.

As for restricting the withdrawl of scrip to
Mondays and Thursday only , it was pointed
out to Accounting that the students should have
been notified well in advance to the stricter
regulations, in all fairness to new students
(and to old ones who believed the rules to be
lax as they were last year!). Accounting was
trying to set the rules and h~bits down right
from the start.,

The Accounting Off~ce is dealing with

Entitlement
September
October

November
December
January
February
March
April

and therefore, if the student takes out a great
deal of scrip at once, there is really no
money to cover the sum. In September
each student paying by post-d~t_e(fcheques is

entitled to sixty dollars worth of scrip. As
everyone, including the people in the Account
ing Office, knows, at today's prices a student
could hardly survive on sixty dollars of scrip.
(Dorothy Sutherland admitted that considering
that one can easily spend $6.00 a day for three
meals, it would be necessary to spend$42.00 a
week.) So to be accomodating Accounting has
provided a guideline for withdrawing scrip,

Many students have been upset about this
year's system of giving out scrip; about the
restriction of twenty dollars per week, or fur
ther restrictions to those students paying by
post-dated cheques~ Hopefully, this article
and information provided by Dorothy Suther
land, the head of the Accounting Office, will
help dispel any animosity still held by the
students.
Firstly, many of these restrictions have been

imposed by York Main - as far as they are
concerned, they do not have the students'
money until they can cash post-dated cheques

No scrip? - What a bummer!
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Political
Science Students
If you are interested in me~ti~ your past

and present professors, you are invited to an
informal meeting next Tuesday, Sept. 30 at
7 p.m. in the Senior Common Room.

We also have to elect two course union reps.
Possibility of forming a Political Science
Club. Get involved - it's for you. See Y9u
next Tuesday.

Reading
ImprovementCourse:

- do assigned readings for your courses
seem overwh~lming?

- are you wondering if you comprehend
as quickly and as well as you would like
to?
- do you find yourself stumbling over
vocabulary you think you should know?
- would you like to increase your reading
comprehension and speed, as, well as devel
op your study skills?

The Counselling Centre is offering an 8
week Reading Improvement Course t.o the
Glendon community, beginning the week of
September 29.

All interested persons are invited to in- .
quire about the course at the Counselling
Centre, Room 100, Glendon Hall (the old
mansion), any week day between the hours
of 9-5.
DEADLINE: Friday, September 26, 1975.

Hlendon
for Studenls

The Glendon-for-students Fund Committee
will be holding its first meeting ,!ext week.
(This is an emergency loan fund, run by stu
dents). If you would like to participate on
this Committee, please leave your name with
the Dean of students office.

GCSD Positio.ns
GCSU
Position Open
Secretary- -Must be bilingual and type well.
Salary--$100 per month.
Apply now to Mike Drache, President
Student Union

NAU6HIY lORDS FROM .. DOU6
by Doug Graham
ed. note '- Well Doug, you- asked for it,
now you're stuck with it. Darryl stopped being a kid and turned As far as you're concerned, no matter what

into' a midget evangelist. That's how first he does, it's because he was lost in thought.
It's always difficult to write the first col- impressions stick.' Say you're being intro- He can trip and fall on his ass, and you

umn of a school year. You have a lot of duced to someone for the first time, and won't take the obvious explanation, that he's
,new readers who will form an opinion of the first thing they do is sputter and a clod. You'll figure that he was trying
you on the very first words you wri~. sneeze in your face, getting you all wet to figure out a way to make Marxism really
I put it off last week by telling you about and discolouring portions of your cheeks. work as a form of government in Western
my. w~tingS last year. I don't normally: Are you going to lik~ that person? Will industrial society, and he didn't even see
wrIte like that. You see my problem. If you pull out your handkerchief and pass that speck of dirt that was probably on the
I write a dud, people will point at me I it off as an accident? Not exactly, Jack. ~ floor.
when I go down the hall and whisper, "There While your mouth says, "Hello, how are you? That's why your mother told you to make
goes that fool that writes that boring column i Do you have asthma?" your brain says, a good impression from the beginning. She
for the paper. He even looks boring." If "Where did' you learn your manners, ya made you wear clean clothes and made you
I write one that catches, people will expect sloppy bugger? Good thing you're taller I give her a big honk in her handkerchief
me to keep up to that level all year. than me, I mighta drowned." You'll walk before she sent you to school. Do you think
Sad but true. The very first thing people away dreaming up all kinds of other things she was worried about the bacteria that might

notice about you usually forms the opinion wrong with them. They probably burp out be thriving in your clothes, or that if you
of you that they will believe, no matter' loud, tell dirty jokes to nuns, and change got hit in the mouth ~ith a mudball, you
what you do. If someone thinks you're dull, their underwear every other Saturday. That's would suffocate? Of course not. She never
then all the jokes you can think of will a lot of faults for one sneeze. put clean clothes on you to play in the back
not impress them. They don't see you as It works the other way too. Suppose you're yard. She never ran out of the house in
an entertaining person, so you're not. sitting in class having a brief affair with the middle of 'a basebail .game and called

When I was a little fart, running around whatever is walking across the courtyard, time while she blew your nose. She is worr
the school yard lifting girls"l dresses with and suddenly you hear" someone say, "I tend ied that the teacher will think she has a
the other guys, a new kid came to school to agree with Weber, whereas Marx con- dirty kid with snot in his nose. And if her
called Darryl. Darryl was a nice kid, but siders status to be concrete as a result kid is dirty and snotty, the teacher may
he wouldn't swear. He would lift girl s' of class, I prefer to think of status and also consider the kid to be dumb, since
dresses, · and play football, and generally class as fluid. One's class does not set these qualities are often linked together
raise hell with us, but he never said his status." My God, a genius! Right away in our evaluation of a person.
anything more evil than gosh. Can you ima- you get chummy with the person, hoping Think on it.
gine, gosh. The last time you dropped your they will sit beside you for the final. You I would like to take this opprtunity to wel-

. 'books on the floor or some fat guy stepped run up out of the blue and start talking -come Otto Castillo to the staff of the paper
on your foot, did you say gosh? We soon to them when the professor walks by. You as a columnist. I read your article with
stopped associating with Darryl, figuring never stop to think that perhaps he was worr- much interest. All I want to know is, what
he was a holy roller who went to church on ied about his term mark and had been re- did you do to get a set title for your column?
Saturdays too. hearsing that spiel all week for the seminar. I've been waiting a year.

ANThML CRACKERS

I LA DRACHE

Tenanls' Dnio.nsEleclion Blues
Finally after 32 years, a large portion of the

province decided enough was enough. The Con
servatives collapsed under the weight of in
activity and confusion. We now face a situ-

by Mike Drache
The last provincial election, saw rent control

and rent control boards as a key issue in this
province. Many are concerned about the rec
ent and overly-large rent hikes imposed by

ation of minority goverment, one which should dy 1 dl d Cl 1 h I f Itgree an or s. ear y, enoug peop e e
prove to be interesting and'unique. What the d bo tth·· t ~ th

l concerne a u IS Issue 0 J.orce e govern-
Tories are prepared to do to stay in power, t t t· 11 h ·t I·· . th.. men 0 con Inua y c ange 1 s po ICles In e
no one knows. However, one thIng IS clear: midst of an election.
another election will probably take place with- At Y k U· ·t th d·· t t· .. . .' or nlverSI y, . e a mlms ra Ion lm-
ID a year. Some pundits claIm red- scare tac - d d t' t . It·pose rama IC ren Increases as sprIng,
tics may be employed in the nextoutingwhich h· h 25(J/ Th t d tsome as Ig as /0. e s u en s were
may turn the campaign into a mud-slinging ..'-powerless to act even though a petItion was
battle. The outcome of the present election presented to some bureaucratic big-wigs at
can only reflect general popular dissatifacton th· h b h d·t ·d de maIn campus w 0 rus e 1 aSI e an
with Tory policies, however, the split between promptly gave a staccato reply that it was all
L~beral and N.D.P. parties have left voters in the big budget and it was beyond their con
WIthout a goverment. If the N.D.P. can con- "trol. Under the Landlords and Tenants Act,

. solidate its position in the province, there is - students in residence are tenants. However
a real possibi!ity ~f an N.D.P. gover~ent. the University denies this and so maintained

Big business is bound to react in a very sharp the privileges of a king over a feudal fief
fashion if such occurences/take place and a dome Damage deposits opening doors and
"B.C." situation may reappear. All parties paying no interest on ad:ance rent are clearly
in the election have adopted a moderate po- illegal. Tenants' unions give students the
sition and.all have issued statements pledging power to improve the standard of their living
co-operatIon to a weary electorate. How long quarters and the collective power to st - I

will this honeymoon last? Undoubtedly this greedy rent 0 . . op
, . ·11 b· I t f' g ugIngyear s seSSIon WI e gIven a 0 0 coverage Next Week _ How to Form a Tenants Union

and attention. It's only a matter of time , until
voters sing the election blues again.

Amerikullure
in Canada

It is important for each country to control
its destiny. In Canada, this -doesn't seem
possible. Large portions of our country were
sold to ~mericanbusiness interests to finance
their war machine. Along with the coloniz
ation of Canada, our arts have been severely
affected or afflicted. Television, a junk med
ium, has been solely programmed to fit the
needs of another country's industry. Films
have been dominated by the Hollywood mills
and distributions by the same. Our book indus
try barely exists and our art galleri.es are
filled with Norman Rockwell exclusives. Mac
Donald s and Col. Sander~ dot our landscapes
and fords and chev) s fill our highways. Sure
ly, Canada deserves better than this. All stu
dents at Glendori should make sure that
courses ~at are offered here deal with Cana
dian problems. This is expecially important
in sociology, philosophy, history andpolitical
science.

Next Week: Alternatives to Amerikulture

La Compagnie International Nickel offre
quelques bourses, d'une valeur maximum
de $1,000.00 chacune, cl de's etudiants franco
phones inscrits au Colle ge universitaire
Glendon qui ont une moyenne scolaire elevee
et qui font preuve de besoin financier.

Vous pouvez obtenir une formule de demande
de:_ Jen.nifer,Waug~ B~reau d~ PrinCiPal

Salle C203 York Hall
Date limite: le 20 octobre

Bourse IICD

Presidenlial ViSil
President H. Ian Macdonald will be mak

ing a series of regular fortnightly visits
to the Glendon campus. He will be holding
"office hours" from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Mon
day afternoons in the big office on the
ground floor of Glendon Hall - - first door
to the right, after one goes in by the main
entrance. The name of Professor Murray
Ross, who uses the office part-time, is
on the door.

The President is anxious to use these per
iodic visits as a means of getting to know
the Glendon community better. For an app
ointment, please call Mrs. Goodman at
667-2223. '

Canadian Studies
The first ever Canadian Studies Course

Union meeting will be held this Thursday
at 1:15 p.m. in the B-house Hilliard Com
mon Room. All those interested in major
ing in this discipline are invited to attend.
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EDITORIAL
Due to lack of response, but knowing that

you all have something to say, this week's
Letters to the Editors column is appearing in
the form of a blank tear-out sheet. Your
mission -- should you decide to accept it-
is to fill it out and deliver it intact to the
PRO TEM office by next Monday. If not,
this column will self destruct! Good Luck!

Seriously though, Glendon's garbage dis
posal area by the Physical Plant seems to
be visited nightly by hungry skunks. They
don't seem to have much fear of humans,
they just hide under the cars if someone
walks by. Beware, all those of you who
park your cars in the area - one wrong
move and no one would come near you for
days! .

Not only do we have skunk visitations
but raccoons too waddle over to the gar-
bage. It is rather disconcerting to run'
into theln especially as one night while
making a late Pro Tern delivery we met
two skunks and a raccoon!

It's dangerous even for theanim.als.
A while back, a raccoon trapped itself in
a box and would ~still be there if a benev
olent person hadn't released it!

Several of the articles published in tIda
~eek's edition could be considered by some
students to be quite controversial, and many And now for something new and differ
may be wondering what our editorial policy _t ... Did you realize that there are
is, how we decide what to publish and what night students dressed in black with a
not. to publish. Our policy is to publish any white stripe down their backs? (safety
artIcle submitted,. provided that it does not precautions, perhaps?!)
contain any obvious slander, blatant false-
hoods or offensive material. Obviously this
is a matter of personal opinion, but if a
submitted article is well written, factual, and
of interest to part or all of the Glendon
community, we believe it has a right to be
published. .
Une de nos idees principales cl PRO TEM, en

tant que partie de la communaute de Glen
don, est d'encourager le bilinguisme et le
biculturalisme au bout. Mais comment le
faire sans des articles en fran~ais? Ne sont
ils pas d'ecrivains fran~ais ici? Un ar
ticle (aussi bon qu'il soit) ne peut pas,
etre representatif. Reveillez-vous!

Very early Monday morning, 7:30 that is,
we were at breakfast searching vainly for the
sight of a Chiropracter - - since they were
the students who supposedly requested break
fast to be served at such an hour. Obviously
if a sufficient number of people do not come
to breakfast, the experiment will be dis
continued. So hope to see you there -.: there
re even some Glendon students who want to
at at that time too!

EDITORS: Cathleen Scott, Marney Gattinger

BUSINESS MANAGER: Michael Landry
PHOTOGRAPHY: Nancy Ker Bloom, Alan
Lysaght
STAFF: Susan Carroll, Marnie Stranks,
Rob Williams, Kathy Keiner, Rolenta
.Powers, Chris Holyk, Larry Guimond
TYPISTS: Jennifer Wilks, Judi Nealon, Jane
Hood, Kristin Saanum, Nancy Scott, Anne
Marie Gallagher

PRO TEM is the weekly independant paper
of Glendon College, founded in 1961. The
opinions expressed are the writers', and
those unsigned are the responsibility of the
PRO TEM Organization. PRO TEM is a
member of Canadian University Press and
is published by Newsweb Enterprises.

Dear Editors,
With regard to the false fire alarm turn

ed in early this morning (Sept. 16) from
Glendon Hall, I should like to make the follow
ing points, some of which are laid on us
all in elementary school, but may some
times apparently be forgotten after a couple
of beer:

(1) Firemen are known to have been' killed
or injured responding to false alarms at
high speed through traffic;

(2) In this instance, North York Fire De"'l
partment had men and equipment on campus
within five minutes. If ever we have a
real fire (which God forbid!) , let's hope
they make it as fast again, and that occ
upants of the affected building treat the
matter as serious and leave promptly
by the nearest safe exit;

(3) The five fully-manned pIeces of fire
equipment which made a return trip to
Glendon were unavailable during that pe
riod to deal with genuine emergencies
which might have occurred elsewhere in
North York;
(4) A false alarm in a building contaimllK
a student infirmary has a particular qual..!
ity of social reprehensibility;

(5) York University policy is that members
of the university community enjoy no special
privileges under the Criminal Code of Can
ada. People caught turning in false alarms
at Parliament and Gerrard are treated as
serious offenders; so will and should they
be treated at Glendon; and

(6) If another incident of this kind s'hould
bring us to a choice between closing the
Cafe de la Terrasse and continuing to risk
people's lives, the choice is obvious.

Sorry to come on so' heavy in a first let
ter to you, but there are some kinds of
fooling around that just have no potential
at all for either humour or toleration, and
it is better that everyone be reminded of this.

Yours faithfully,
David McQueen
Principal
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WOMEN,S

munity would be the fertile environment for
exploring some of these ideas and its news
paper could provide us with the ideal forum
for examining these questions and letting you
know what we have learned.

But we, as two individuals, do not ~ow any
of you. We do not presume to be pretentious
prophets of revolutionaries. Rather we are as
you: women in an, educational institution who
feel that there is some need for a voice that is
not afraid to question, that will provide avail
able information on activities that concern us
all at some time.

What we are proposing to you now is that we
are living at a time and in a social context,
where it is tremendously exciting to be a wo
man. That in this time we feel that we could
become more involved if there were some pub
lic forum where ideas could be presented and
further activities generated.

This column, then, is a proposition and an in
vitation. There are vibrant groups of women
coming together to share their experiences
and increase their awareness. All of this is
available to us if we are willing to use the re
sources and energy that are at hand. Glendon
women can be of great help to each other in
this community.

If you harbour an interest or an insight into
further action we would really appreciate
hearing from you. This is our space. Please
feel free to introduce topics for cUscussion,
events for publication, or information for dis-
semination.
If you care, just leave your name and number

at the Pro Tern office in Glendon Hall.
Sisterhood is Powerful!
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LESBIANISM
Allow us to identify ourselves as two female

students of the Glendon community who feel
that it is necessary to write an article of this
nature because of our refusal to accept and
identify with certain stereotypic labels attach
ed to lesbianism. We hope that in sharing our
experiences in a written article, others will
come to rejeot those misguided attitudes dis
seminated by mass media and popular culture.
We consider it our responsibilty to provide
correct inform~tion to others, so that i.o. the
future we can expect fairer treatment. Foru
until people are allowed to experience les
bians as worthwhile individuals, discrimin
ation is, perhaps, understandable. As in the
case of all prejudice, discriminatory attitudes
towards lesbians are the resultofaprejudge
ment of the individuals involved. Finally, it
is not a contagious disease that ne~dbe feared

In the discussion that follows, we shall ad
dress ourselves to five common stereotypes
identified with lesbian behaviour, and attempt
to refute these widely accepted attitudes by

using examples from our own experienc.es
"Lesbian relationships are totally physical.
Lesbians are found banging around bars in the
hopes of an easypick-up. These relationships
are always numerous and short-lived". We
feel no identification whatsoever with this des
cription' for our relationship was in no way
physical initially; three years of friendship
preceded intimacy. Furthermore, it is pos-

Bt·
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OUR SPACE
By Trish Hennessy and Marianne PriiJgle

This column stems from the queries of two
female students at Glendon. We are curious
about the status of women--of students, pro
fessors and support staff. We wonder about
the availability and quality of health care and,
birth control. We think that there are pressing
issues SUCh, as sex-stereotyping and rape that
demand further examination and reform ac
tion.

But please don't suppose that we are pessim
istic and negative criers of eternal gloom. On
the contrary, we arc excited by the energy that .
directs the creative force in the women of Tor
onto- -of Canada- -of the world.

We see groups of women meeting together
and pressing for reforms in abortion laws. We
see single mothers joining forces to overcome
the obstacles of their situation. We hear of
professional women donating time and effort
in a campaign to inform and support others
less articulate or experienced. We watch wo
men theatre groups and film cooperatives dis
play their productIons. We are witness to law,
reforms at the municipal, provincial and fed
eral level, calling for and enforcing equal op
portunity. We conclude that together we are
stronger, wiser and better equipped to deal
with the society in which we live and work.

To us it would seem that a liberal arts com-

sible that the sexual aspects of a lesbian re
lationship are over-emphasized, as are the
sexual components of all intimate relation
ships in our society at present. We speculate
that lesbian relationships are stronger, or at
least as strong as heterosexual relationships
because of the overwhelming negative circum
stances of social pressure that must be over
come. In cases where the above-stated ster
eotype 'holds, perhaps social pressure has
been too strong for the emotional relationship
to withstand. "Forced promiscuity" is there
fore the result, since relationships void of
emotional elements are easier to handle.

"One partner has the appearance, manner
isms and personality traits attributed to males
while the other partner possesses very def
inite female characteristics".
This role-playing has not been necessary in
our relationship. Any intimate relationship
can be described as two people who relate to
each other intellectually, emotionally and
physically. Since it may be stated that role-

FORUM
playing is not essential on the first of these Perhaps readers of this article are won
two levels, neither need it be present on the dering why w-e have chosen to remain anon
physical level. If this stereotype holds, it is ymous. We wish to assure you that if a
merely an imposition of heterosexual egocen - confrontation ever arises between social
~ricity whereby lesbian partners feel obligated acceptance and continuation of our relation
to mirror the dynamics of a heterosexual re- ship, we will choose each other. However,
lationship in a desperate attempt to lend some at this point, we are not strong enough
sense of validity to their relationship in the eye to reveal this relationship and expose our
of society. Indeed, heterosexual role-playing selves to potential rejection. We are "nor
is considered an essential prerequisite to sex- mal" enough to want and need acceptance
ual communication. and love from friends __and family, yet this
"Sexual climax can never be reached outside love and acceptance is risked, we fear,

of heterosexual involvement". if we were to disclose this relationship.
Again, we feel this is a misconception which We would greatly appreciate talking to cou
stems from a society where heterosexuality pIes in our position, but because we must
is the norm. The truth is, the nature of the first identify ourselves in order to obtain

female anatomy allows for sexual orgasm feedback, we find we are not yet ready
without penetration. The answer to the ques- for this.
tion of whether sexual climax is attained or We have been deemed "normal" by those
not, depends upon the attitudes, desires and who have had the opportunity to relate to
sexual appetites of the individuals involved, us socially and intellectually, for the simple
rather than merely upon the sex of the part- reason that we have not chosen to tell about
ners. Where a lesbian relationship is not or to demonstrate this relationship. This
sexually satisfying for an individual, perhaps point becomes clear if you allow yourself
this is due to feelings of guilt and human in- to consider that it is probable you know and
adequacy which are the result of the derog- interact with the very authors of this arti
atory identity forced upon her. Once a woman cle, never suspecting or detecting traces
, . of what may be called "abnormal" behav-

belIeves that sexual satisfaction is imposs: iour. Frankly, we find it difficult to believe
ible, this may be all that is necessary to pre- that our humaness could be rejected solely
vent satisfaction. on the basis of one behaviour which does

We believe that if these characteristics are not conform to social norms, but we fear
found in a lesbian, they are due to the this is the case.
almost unbearable discrimination and So what is it we expect from others?
restrictions dealt her, rather than to any- Not the right to "exhibit" our relationship,
thing intrinsic in her sexual preference. but the hope that others .could know about
In our case, there is added pressure be- our relationship and yet, accept us in this
cause of the fact that we both still live knowledge: Simple affectionate gestures in
with our families. Considering the strain public are taken for granted by heterosexual
involved in participating in a relationship couples, but because we are two females
that must remain hidden from our families, we are denied this privilege. Consider this
and considering that despite this, they have as well. Can any expression of kindness
not detected any alteration in personality, and concern between two people be labelled
we feel that this indicates how well-adjust- a perversion? It is our belief that the phy
ed we must be as individuals to have coped sic~l expression of love between two people
up to now. If we ourselves have detected represents only one aspect of a relation
any distortion in personality, it has its ship; one which in our case most adequate
origins in the deception, cunning and secret- ly speaks for the profundity of that which
iveness we have been forced to perpetrate we share together. Why, then, should we
in order to protect ourselves. In other disguise and distort this legitimate intimacy?
words, we've become excellent actresses Why should the majority be allowed to dic
against our will. tate the boundaries of our love? Ours is
"Males are hated, rejected and repulsive a selfless love, not to be feared as a plague.

to the lesbian." To conclude, we marvel at the conceit of
As far as we and others are concerned, persons who believe they have the right
neither of us bear any animosity towards and who would, indeed, willfully destroy
males as a group. We agree that there are what we are convinced is constructive and
lesbians who fit into this category; yet worthwhile between us, without guilt or warr
we trust the reader is aware that preju- anted justification.
dice is a common ill, shared by all sec - Anonymous
tors of society.
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STUDENT AID PETITION L'INNOCENT
D'OUTRE-MER

de Gordon Mclvor
"La France est une personne aux multi

ples visages. 11 est un air fait de nuances,
d'harmonies et d'accords subtils qu'on ne
rencontre qu'en France." - Michelet

A bientot

Si vous avez lu mon dernier article, vous
savez deja que j'ai passe l'ete a Londres'
en faisant le gar~on de tar a l'hotel Penta,
le deuxieme plus grand hotel de la vine,
situe dans un quartier chic a l'ouest.
A la fin de l'ete, il ne faillait faire le voy
age a Montpellier, et puisque je ne suis
pas un type ordinaire qui aime faire les
choses simples, j'ai decide de paSser par
Amsterdam, Paris, Monaco, et Nice. En
Hollan~e je suis reste quatre jours dans la
capital avant d'aller a la Hague, une ville
que j'ai trouv~ beaucoup plus interessante.
Siegegouvermental depuis le commencement
de l'histoire hollandaise, cette vine estaussi
ou on trouve le celebre Madurodam, _une
ville-modele en miniature, toute la Hollande
dans une coque de noix, quoi! Ici on eprouve
la meme sensation et~ange que Gulliver chez
les Lilliputiens ...on est un geant dans un
monde miniaturise avec le plus grand.soin,
et toute la vine est vivante et vitale avec

ses trains, ses horloges, ses avions, etc.
qui marchent vingt-quatre heures sur vingt-
quatre! Apres, j.'etai's a Paris pour quel
ques jours, mon cinqieme sejour dans la
ville qui est chere au coeur de tous les
hommes du monde entier. Qu'est-ce que je
peux vous dire de nouveau a propos de
Paris?

Si vous ne l'avez pas encore vu, vous etes
un idiot o~ un pauvre. car c'est peut-etre
l'endroit le plus excitant, vivant, romantique,
pittoresque, ef cosmopolitain qui existe sur
terre. Chaque fois que je suis a Paris.
je tombe amoureux 'avec la vie, avec ma
vie. Quand' j'ai dit au revoir a Paris
cette fois, je me sentait tout comme un
personnage chez Flaubert. .."Un jeune homme

de dix-huit ans, a longs cheveux et qui ten
ait un album sous son bras, restait aupres
du gouvernail, immobile. A travers le
brouillard, il contemplait des lochers, des
edifices dont il ne savait pas les noms; puis
il embrassa, dans un dernier coup d'oeil,
l'fle Saint-Louis, la Cite, Notre-Dame; et
bientot, Paris disparaissant, il poussa un
grand soupir."

Si vous n'etes pas, par chance, un mil
lionaire, c'est une tres bonne idee d'oublier
l'idee d'une visite a Monaco. J'avais des amis
qui 1'habitaient la Principaute, donc mon loge
ment etait gratuit, mais il me restait la coiite
de l'alimentation quotidienne et un verre de
temps en temps. Meme un petit verre de
biere (un demi) coute a peu pres deux dollars
dans un cafe, et au moins dix dollars dans un
club. Donc, si vous avez l'intention de voir ce
que j'appelle "la Cote d'Usure", il faut eviter
Monaco coiite en coiite. Nice est tout pres, et
c'est une ville cent fois plus bon marche, et
d'une certaine fa~on elle est aussi plus in
teressante en etant un cosmopolite. Comme
toutes les villes sur la Cote d' Azur, Nice
jouit d'un climat privilegie. Elle est situee au
fond de la Baie des Anges, abritee par un
amphitheatre de collines, entre le Var, la
montagne, et la mer. C'est une ville nee du
tourisme, et des le XIX siecle elle est devenu
le centre meredional des ecrivains et des ar~

.tistes. Donc la vie culturelle est extremement
riche ici, ce qui explique peut-etre le nom re
nomme de son Universite et ses facultes de
Droit, de Lettres, et de Sciences (et l'e~ole

de Medecine). Nice etait mon deuxieme choix
-apres Montpellier cornme Universite.
deuxieme choix pas a cause de qualite mais
parce qu'il y a des foules d'etrangers qui
viennent y etudier tous les ans. J'ai prefere
one viile plus tranquille, une ville pas encore
envahie par cette etrange bete qu'on appelle
"1 'anglais" . Voila pourquoi j'ai choisi la ville"
et la Faculte de Montpellier, dont vous en
tendrez beaucoup plus dans mes communiques
suivants.

ents are expected to contribute to support
a dependent student;
increasing the maximum amount of money

which students can receive, which is pre
sently "well below the poverty line" , and

rolling back the unrealistic increases in
the amount of money a student must save
through the summer earnings, despite the
high summer unemployment rates.

The third and final item on the petition
is to "remove the barriers to education
--- no more student debts."
NUS takes the position that grants should

form the basis of the aid system rather
than loans, and says that loans deter people,
particularly those from low-income back
grounds, from attending post- secoridary
institutions.

The pamphlet cites recent examples ot
provinces and the federal government rais
ing the loan ceilings and reducing grant
portions of the aid package "at a time
when people need more, not less, support."

~
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OTTAWA (CUP) - - - - Students across tions it has been recognized that student
Canada this fall are being asked to sign participation results in better decisions."
a petition demanding "student participation" Despite the institutional trend", the pam
in student aid decision-making,. aid eligibil- phlet states, "students have virtually NO
ity criterion which are "flexible and realis - say in the decisions regarding student aid
tic", and removal of "the financial barriers programmes."
to education - - - -nQ more student debt." The result is that "decisions are usually

The launching of the National Student Aid made by isolated government bureaucrats
. "

Petition Campaign was announced August with some advice from institutional officials"
29 by th~ National Union of Students (NUS), who fail to realize "the' problems that in
the three. year old organization which re- dividual students face when dealing with
presents students nationally. .. student aid regulations."

But whether students~ in 'all provinces will Students shotlld be involved at .all levels
get an opportunity to 'sign the petition, and of decision-making which effect their lives
whether the national campaign will succeed and the quality of their education," and should
at all de~ends to a large extent on. the be represented on federal-provinciai policy
response of local and provincial student groups, provincial, student aid committees
unions to the NUS proposal. and appeal boards ,NUS says.
Just what that t:'esponse will, be is not The second demand is for "flexible and

certain at this time. The Atlantic Federation realistic eligibility criteria" - specifically:
of Students (AFS) has given its unqualified a more flexible criteria for what consti
support to the campaign according to NUS tutes financial "independence" of a student;
executive secretary, Dan O'Connor. aid for part-time students;

The Ontario Federation of Students (OFS), lowering the amount of money which par
the largest provincial student organization
in the country, has supported the petition
"in principle" but has refused to committ
staff or resources to the campaign.
And the British Columbia Student"Federation

(BCSF) has said they will support the pe
titionand work on it,but only after other
priority issues such as housing are dealt
with early in the fall.

Individual student unions at .Memorial in
Newfoundland, Calgary, the University· of s~~!!!::::=!~~.n

Alberta, Winnipeg, Brandon and the Reisey
Institute in Saskatoon have already responded
favourably to the campaign. Since the mat
erials explaining the campaign have only
recently been released,O'Connor expresses
optimism that more will soon be responding
favourably .

The first of the three demands of the pe
tition is to: Make student aid decisions
without secrecy and with participation by
student representatives."

According to a pamphlet being prepared to
accompany the petition, this demand arises
because "at most post-secondary institu-
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WHAT,S IN A NAME?

......................................................................................................................................................................:

MIND MUFFLING

They struggled up the stairs, and deposited
their loads in Gene's room, which was a single
that must have been nearly the size of Pete's
and Les' double. It waS the only one on the
floor with the wall-to-wall windows.

"Your room - it's beautiful," said Pete.
"Oh, it'~ not bad, but I'll have to get the

broadloom cleaned.~'

"How did you get it?" asked Les.
"Oh, connections, you know," replied Gene.

"My father's on the board of governors."
With that startling revelation, they had a

belt of scotch to christen the room and got
down to the business of being students at
Glendon.

"Sherlock Holmes, I presume."
"Certainly not," answered Les. "The name

is Les Moore."
"Which?" asked Eugene.
"Les Moore."

"Look, laughed Eugene, either you're more
or less surely you can't be both."

Les gave -'tim a dirty look and then laughed.
Peter said his name and the three went down
for the luggage. The only vehicles in front
of the residence, though, were a new, highly
polished royal blue MG and a pizza car,
neither of which would belong to a mere stu-
dent. "Where's your car, then?" asked Pete.
"It's right in front of you."
"Surely you don't drive a pizza car," Les

demanded.
"No, I drive the MG, and a nice little
set of wheels it is, at that." Gene moved
over to the. car. "Give us a hand with my

'stereo." He began hauling equipment out of
the car. "I managed to get most of it in
the back seat, but I'll have to make another
trip tomorrow to get the records. Here, you
take two speakers and the.amp, Peter, and you
can have the other speakers. the turntable,
and the quad converter, Les. I shall carry the
headphones." In response to Les' question
ing glare at that final suggestion, he went on,
"Well, someone has to open the doors."

.~,~
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make one *trip with all your luggage or two
trips with just a little bit each time. And
the body doesn't function well when it hasn't
got some alcohol in the system. Speaking
of which, why don't you show me to our
room," he said, patting the beer case, "and
we can remedy that problem."

"All right," Peter said, bending to pick up
some of the luggage.
"Don't bother with that just now - we can

take care of it after we've had a couple."
Not waiting for a response, Les tore open
the case, withdrew two bottles, fished an op
ener out of his pocket and popped the caps
off in about 2.5 seconds.

"You've got to have priorities, you know,"
he said, passing to J?ete. "Cheers."
Pete thanked him profusely, took a swallow

and watched as Les took a sustained gulp
that must have emptied half the bottle.

"Ab," sighed Les, "the elexir of life."
The pair walked down to the room. "I

say," he said in a cultivated private-school
voice, "I wond'er if you chaps might give me
a hand with my luggage. I've got it in the
car out ·front. Rather a frightful lot of it,
at that."

"Sure," Pete said, getting up from his chair.
"Will you have a beer, first?" asked Les.
"I think not, thanks - 1 don't like to mix

when I'm drinking. I've got rather a good
bit of scotch on the go, though, if you'd
care for a taste," he said, withdrawing a
silver hip-flask. "I'm rather short on it
at present; I expect I shall have to lay in
a case tomorrow."
Peter and Les were only too happy to go

along w~th that suggestion, and gulped down
what, to Peter's virgin palate, tasted like
extremely expensive scotch. "Oh, by the
bye," said the newcomer, "my name is Eugen
Younge."
Pete spoke next, "I'm Watson--"
"Oh, yes, I'd noticed you were in room

221B" responded Eugene, turning to Les.

I
•

And one more reasSJ1ring factor - if the
new system should someday fail to operate
(and the chances are apparently slim!) an
old boiler can immediately be put into use
to ,all the residences and classrooms on those
cold winter days!

Since the new system requires less main
tenance, obviously some engineers are not
going to be needed at Glendon. However,_
two men are going to be transfered up to
the Main Campus, and will have the same

seniority and receive the same salary as
they did at Glendon. The money thus saved
from the~r salaries, will help finance the
new heating system.

"I'm sorry."

a case of beer, staggered through the door
way and bumped into Pete, sending his lug
gage flying. With a feat of great balance'
and precision, he managed to hang on to
the case of beer, while the rest of his be
longings were scattered over the floor.
He turned to Pete. "You damn fool," he

scowled. "You could have gotten us both
hurt., Or worse, we could have broken a
whole case of beer. And with it being
Sunday, we couldn't have gone to the store
lor some more." He kicked at some clothes
on the floor,.

He smiled. "Oh, that's O.K. I had another
case in my car anyhow. By the way, my
name's Les Moore. I'm going to be in
residence here in room B221. They tell
me it's a double room. I'll probably get
some clumsy weirdo as a room-mate."
"B221, did you say?" Les nodded. I'm

your room-mate, then."
"Oh, sorry. Well, at least you're not a

weirdo. And sorry about getting mad, there.
It was partly my own fault, anyhow. I was
carrying too much. It was one of those
cases where you can't decide whether to

by Cbris Holyk

Summer is usually pretty theraputic for the
nervous system. It allows for a good release
of tension; a ritardando of the "speedies";
lets the mind idle lon~ enough to allow

irritants that have been niggling away under
cover come to the surface and be faced 
then discarded or remedied.
Sometimes, especially when employed in

good body-exerting but mind-vegging work,
summer allows for so much thought that
introspective analysis gets a little carried
away. An overdose of this is as corrosive
to the mind as Coke, to the teeth and smoking
to the taste buds.

However a little self-inspection is necessary
for it is so easy to become accustomed 
to almost anything. Making do with synthetic
sartoris, seeing life thru a constant hangover
haze, it becomes difficult to imagine the
existance of alternatives. And as long as
you don't come 'out - it doesn't hurt.

So this is a back to school reminder:
(mostly for my own. benefit so I can tell
myself at Christmas - 1 told you so) Watch
out for a set in of the comfortable blahs.
Everyonce in awhile it is a good idea to
take a big kitchen knife, sharpen it and cut
off your mind callouses; expose raw nerves
to air and feel responsible· - take action.
(or else drink a beer, whichever you can
live with, I suppose.)

It starts -
innocent nourishment.
an absent-minded chew,
a gentle gnaw.
then
pick gobble
pick gobble
as squirrel cheeks
expand for storage
until
you stare
and I gorge,
stuff my mouth
with gelatinous globules
of jaundice-yellow icing,
mounds of chocolate pig dung.
"Such an insatiable appetite"
and I devour
half-dead horses at a time
with barely a chew.
your confused compassion 
" ...getting so h.eavy
why do this to yourself? ... "
and I chew
for fear
of minds jarring scream
blowing across open wounds
I chew
using food
as cotton batton
to soak up
brain pus

NEW BOILERS
News from Physical Plant and Mr. Pilley,

that a new boiler system will soon be instal
led at GlendOn to repla~e an older model
now in use. Perhaps the subject of boilers
doesn't interest the majority of students,
but knowing that the new system is more
efficient and requires fewer men to run it,
will cause some concerned stud~nts and staff
to wonder whether this new system will mean
a loss of jobs at the Physical Plant. Also
in these "tight budget" days, many will wonder
where the money will come from, as the new
system will cost between 150,000 and 175,000
dollars.

The old boiler is still working but requires
first-class engineers to watch it around the
clock and last year the Labour Board re
commended that for safety regulations, a new
system should be installed. The new system
is far. safer, efficient and does not require
as much staff to maintain Jt. Glendon
might also get an added bonus, as the new
system could easily be used to air-condition
certain buildings in. the summer. (and any
students and faculty on campus this summer
know how welcome that would be!)

by Mark Everard

PeterWatson sat alone in room 221, B house,
Wood residence starring pensively at his bottle
of rum. The bottle was half gone. It was the
first day of orientation. Pete had been one of
the first arrivals on his floor, and there were
still many more-to come. Most of the doors on
'the floor were closed, guarding rooms that
were either unnoccupied or taken up by re
cluse chiropractors. M,Qst that had arrived
seemed to be returning ,students -they were
wandering about the halli~ beer bottle inpro
tective hand, visiting friehds. Pete could bear
one such group through his open door, merrily
comparing news of the recently-ended and in
credibly debauched summe~

Pete was all alone. He didn't want to ad
mit it, but he'd been at Glendon for only
four hours, and already he was bored.
His reverie was brought to an abrupt end

by the sounds of someone strUggling to get
through the adjacent fire door. Pete arose
and somewhat shakily went to see if he
could help. The person on the other side
was making little headway, so Pete drew the
door open the rest of the way. A short,
dark-haired youth, loaded down with two
suitcases, several boxes, a clock radio and
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CAPT VIDEO AT THE MOVIES

THE SPARROW
Once upon a time, there was a non-con-,

forming sparrow who decided not to f;ly
south for the winter. However, soon the
weather turned so cold that he reluctantly
started to fly south.

In a short time, ice began to form· on
his wings' and he fell to earth in a barn
yard, almost frozen. A cow passed by and
crapped on the little sparrow. The spartow
thought it was the end, but the manure
warmed him and defrosted his wings.Warm
and happy, able to breathe, he started to
sing. ·
Just then, a large cat came by and, on

hearing the chirping bird, investigated. The
cat cleared away the manure, found the chirp
ing bird and promptly ate him.

This story contains three morals:
1. Everyone who shits on you is notneccess

arily your enemy.
2. Everyone who gets you out of shit is

not necessarily your friend.
3. And if you are warm and happy in a

pile· of shit, keep your mouth shut!

Mornington Drive

Saturday

in fhe O.O.H. 8:30

ly bizarre ways and at times the mini- stories
show some promise of development. However,
being produced as 'adult entertainment', it's
pretty tame stuff, judging by today's demands
for skin and blood.

We also find the standard moral judgement
where distinct lines of good and evil are
drawn. Good always wins out over ·evil, of
course. If the customers didn't rip-off the
storekeeper in th.e first place, all those nasty
things supposedly wouldn't happen to them.

In the final frames, the old proprietor peers
into the camera and beckons the audience
(and/or the next customer) to enter his shop
for a "real bargain", and so it trails off ad
infinitum, ad nauseaum.

This picture just cannot compare to any of
the old Hammer Productions where Chris
topher Lee did battle with Peter Cushing and
created many classic horror films.

by ~~j.l.T. Glennie
How many. times have you been annoyed

at one of society's little imperfections?
Red-tape administration, lack of student
teacher communication, hassels during re
gistration, warm beer served in cold roomS,
and other such bothersome items are all
legitimate complaints. and should be brought
before the proper authorities. However,
why is Pro Tem constantly being used as
a tool of "Glendonites' Complaints" and sim
ilar beefs?

H you are an upper year student, think
back to how many times you have pro
claimed "I'm going to write about this in
the paper!!" every time the rosy path be
tween you and tranquility was obstructed.

Now don't get me wrong; I am not wri
ting this article to scold people for not
having the courage to seek the root of the
problem rather than hiding behind Pro Tem's
letterhead.

._ Ironically eno~,_ my purpose is to com-

plain about complaints in the paper and
introduce an article that says something
out of the ordinary.

Being an optimistic non-conformist (Yea,
that's right, a freak), I find it difficult
to believe that there isn't a brighter side
to life. So,.on this basic assumption, I
am out to prove to the plebian masses that
I am right and they are wrong.

Having said all that, I will now present to
you this week's feature presentation:

H you haven't noticed yet, our beautiful
campus is teeming with wildlife. Of all the
little creatures abounding in the vicinity
of Glendon, the birds offer us an extra
ordinary example of good sense and wis-
dom. Perhaps the following parable will
illustrate my point:

He is a sensitive artist who through his songs
tells of his life.

The show that Materick brings across is both
thoughtful and entertaining. His music pro
vides the thoughts and his stage presence
keeps the audience rlXed to the stage through
out his show. Materick gives the audience a
good time show. He has a good time perform
ing for an audience and they in return are
caught up in the atmosphere.

Materick was at the Riverboat last week, and
continues throughout this week. He goeS from
there to New York and then back again for a
western Canadian tour. One of his few Can
adian dates in the next while will-be a concert
here on October 30 with Lisa Garber. It will
be a rare pleasure to see him this close to
home and hopefully people will take advantage
of the opportunity. .

Materick came from. Brantford, Ontario and
by the age of seventeen was on the road, doing
anything that would allow him to keep playing
his music .. He did this for six years until the
~eople at Asylum records thought he had the
right combination to become a recording star.
Materick refers to himself as a young boy from
the country with a guitar. That is exactly how
he came over last week at the Riverboat. He
is reminscent of early John Prine or Steve
Goodman of the earlier years.

tral narrator figure around which a series of
unrelated tales of the beyond revolve. In this
case, my favourite horror show actor, Peter
Cushing, is the central figure. He plays an
antique shopkeeper who gets ripped-off by
various customers while his back is turned.
One customer has the nerve to give him pay
ment for a door and then takes the money
right back out of the cash box when the store
keeper' is not looking. But the proprietor is
not to be fooled! He merely rings up "NO
SALE" and the audience is led off to yet a
nother customer's home.

The article purchased in this case was a
carved wood door which bled when rubbed
with a dust cloth. After it was installed and
opened one evening, it no longer led to a
closet, but to a mysterious castle chamber
where all sorts of ghoulish things occur.

Most of the customers reach death in fair-

by Larry Guimond

Hasek took the Cafe by storm last weekend
much as he has done in the past. The changes
in .Michal' s show seemed io be the highlight of
both nights. His approach to the blues and his
own songwriting style have not changed to any
great extent but something about Hasek is on a .
different ·course. His music and the atmo
sphere he creates with it may be the reason for
the new style.

His band, composed of Mitchell Levis on
electric guitar and Rodney St. Aman\d on bass
probably are the reason for his new approach.
Michal appears to rely on them for more than
just solOl work as he did in the past and the
result is a blues band rather than just Michal
pla:,ring the blues by himself. The musical
sound he gets fromhjs new style is louder than
him working by himself but only seem to add
to its tightness. Michal and the band have
taken the step from a single act with sidemen
to a good working band.

Hasek's first album can still be oibtained in
the major record stores or by contacting
Michal himself. his second album which heis
now working on has no specific release date but
hopefully will make an appearance over the
winter. Most of the new material that he pre
sented will be on the forthcoming album. For
anyone who missed seeing him or wishes to do
so again, he will be performing all this week at
the Cafe Auberge, located at Avenue Road and
the corner of Yorkville. .•

Nominated for worst picture of the year (by
yours truly) From Beyond the Grave is cur
rently putting everyone to sleep-at the Uptown
2 Cinema (Yonge St. at Bloor).

Being sufficiently full of good 'spirits' and
ready to laugh at just about anything ( es
pecially a good old, B-type horror show) I was
extremely disappointed with this latest offer
ing from Warner Brothers. All it served to
do was lull me to sleep. Others in the audience
were distracted to the point of making loud
'burp' noises and other such primitive rant
ings.
Given the script of a child's pulp magazine
the actors and actr~sses could do little but
provide the usual amount of lingering looks,
startled expressions, and various screams.
Even these were delivered unconvincingly.
The story is similar to Boris Karloff's book

Tales of the Frightened in that there is a cen-
Fiendish Footnotes; Be sure to see Night of
the Living Dead Thursday midnites and The

----------------------------------------------------------- Texas Cbainsaw Massacre Friday midnites

MICHAL HASEK Imper
~ lec.ll·ons1 for $1.50 each at the NewYorker(Yonge St.

. south of Bloor). Also, Andy Warhol's Frank-
enstein will be at the 99 cent ROXY (Danforth
at Greenwood) on Tuesday, October 7,7:00 &
10:15 p.m.
- - -"Real 'horror-show' videes", reports Alex
of A Clockwork Orange.

Ray Malerick
by Larry Guimond
Ray Materick is one of the fortuJ:late !ew a
mong the folk performers in Canada to be giv
en the big break by a recording company. The
"big break" may not be the correct term for
what took place. The record company moved
b~hind Materick in a big way. Promotion,
tours, and a lot of publicity accompanied him
where ever he went. The ma~or papers and
magazines took Materick and went about the
process 'of making a star. A lot of public re
lations came before I saw Materick last week
at the Riverboat and one has to wonder if the
performer will live up to the hype put out a
bout him. The quiet, raspy-voiced Materick
lived up to the promo that has been sent before
him and at the same time seemed to escape it.
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COUNT BASlE: forum at Ontario Place
Saturday at 5:00 p.m. only:

free

JOHNNY RIVERS: Hook and Ladder Club
(1677 Wilson Ave.)

PETER HALL: resident performer at
Chez Moi (30 Hayden St)

JOE MENDELSON: The Sandpiper
(76 St.Clair Ave.W.)

BILL KING: The Chimney (579 Yonge St.)

RAY MATERICK: The Riverboat
(134 Yorkville Ave.)

PAPA JOHN CREACH: EIMocambo
(464 Spadina)

JAZZ MUSIC: Guido Basso and Rob
McConnell Quinte~ at

George's Spagheti House
(290 Dundas St. E.)

Barney Kessel and Don
Thompson at Bourbon

Street(l80 Queen St. W.)

ROUGH TRADE: Colonial Tavern
(203 Yonge St.)

-Papa John Creach at ~
the El Mocambo Tavern.

FRIDAY: 200 Motels at 7 and 11:30
2001: A Space Odyssey at 8:45

TUESDAY: Amarcord at 7 and 10:30
Fantastic Planet at 9:15

MONDAY: Marat-Sade at 7
Polanski's MacBeth at 9

SATURDAY: Clockwork Orange at 7 and
9:30 p.m.

Old Time Comedies, Part I
at midnite

THURSDAY: Fe11ini at 7
The Devils at 9:20

WEDNESDAY: The Devils at 7
Fellini Satyricon at 9

99~ ROXY, Danforth at Greenwood (461-2401)

GLENDON: Saturday evening rock'n roll
with "Mornington Drive" in the O.D.H.

CITY -THE TORONTO SHOW: Theatre Passe
Muraille, (121 Avenue -Rd.)

THE PHYSICISTS: St. Lawrence Centre
(27 Front St. E.)

HARD TIMES: (vaudeville to theme- of Great
Depression) : former Embassey Palm-Grove
Lounge, (7 Be11air)

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE: Heliconian Hall
(35 Hazelton)

SABRINA FAIR:' Royal Alexandra (260
King St. W.).

ALSO AVAILABLE IN--PAPERBACK:Second
City, (Old Firehall, 110 Lombard St.)

A time exposure from Laserium.

LASERIUM: McLaughlin Planetarium, Tues
day through Sunday at 4:15, 8:45 and 10:00
p.m.

PIONEER VILLAGE: recreation of pre-

1867 life, (Steeles and Jane) .....

MACKENZIE HOUSE: restoration of home of
Toronto's first mayor, also leader of 1837
rebellion, (82 Bond St.)

. ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO: "The Cana
dian Canvas" and "W:r:ought Iron" (Grange
Park).

Two weeks ago, sports fans, you were intro·
duced to the famous or infamou~ (as the
case may be) Haywood Hail Bruin and Ms.
Stiff. I am neither. They have departed
for parts unknown and in the interim they
have left the sports department and sub
sequent announcements up to yours truly,
Scottie. In any event, I do not have the flashy
pen, the wit, the grace, et al of that great
aforementioned sports editorial staff. The
sports news will be brought to you off the
cuff as well as hot off the pres ses from
Pete "The Stilt" Jensen and Anne "Too
Shy" O'Byrne. Here is the sports news
as they see it.

Instructional classes begin this week and
next. If you just happened to miss signing
up for these classes at the Athletic Desk
at Registration (as many of you did, cause
'I was there') then here is your second

chance .
TENNIS starts us off on Sept. 24, this Wed

nesday and continuing once a week at 4 and
5 p.m. The cost this year has gone up con
siderably from last (since all of the lessons
were free last year) to $2.

SQUASH follows on Octo 7. Beginners have
four chances; Tuesdays at 4 p.m. (Oct. 7)
Wednesday at 10 a.m. ; 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.

on Octo 8. Advanced squash is to be held
on Mondays at 4 and 5 p.;m. on Octo 6.
The cost of thes~ lessons is also $2.
SWIMMING comes during that same week.

Syncronized, Junior and Intermediate meet
on Mondays at 4 p.m. beginning Oct. 6 for
a cost of $3. Beginners, Award of Merit
and Diving meet Wednesdays at 4 p.m.,
beginning Oct. 6 also for $3. Seniors and
Bronze follow on Thursdays at 4 p.m. with
the first class on Octo 9 for $3.
YOGA begins on Oct. 6, every Monday from 7

- 8:30 p.m. The cost to get in shape is $5.
ARCHERY also has its first meeting on

Oct. 6, Monday from 7:30 - 9:30 for the
low price of $2.

TAE KWON DO is T. B. A. (translation:
To Be Announced). Make sure you sign the
lists posted to ensure that there will be
enough enthusiasts to have a class.
One more announcement: Women's Flag

Football has started this week. We need
any girl who is registered at Glendon to come
and have a lot of fun. If you are interested
please check the Women's Athletic Board
outside the Cafeteria for notices. Our second
game is this Thursday. Check the board for
time and place. We need anyone keen on
having a lot of fun this fall.


